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Walk in cooler 30

Hot dogs foot long
Hot dogs
Chili
Burgers
Corn dog
Chicken filet
Burger
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Hot Holding
Hot Holding
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Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
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4: Open drinks on prep table
8: (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food 
employee use.
14: Milk shake mixing parts left in hand sink
20: Liquid eggs over 50, discard
21: Open hot dogs and shredded lettuce no date
26: Sanitizer at triple sink over 400ppm is toxic this strong
37: Touch pads used for orders soiled, bags of onions stored directly on floor in 
cooler, cases single serve on floor, floors wet soiled throughout kitchen
39: Multiple towels left laying on prep tables badly soiled, water in buckets soiled 
food floating in water
41: No ice scoop at ice bin, scoop by ice machine laying on soiled prep table
43: Stored on floor
46: Chemical dispenser broken
47: Multiple surfaces throughout kitchen soiled, heavy buildup, door handles to 
cooler/freezer, cook opening doors with gloved hand then touching ready to eat 
food with same glove.  Sides of equipment soiled.  Kitchen needs to be cleaned 
front to back
53: Floors and walls soiled, old food accumulated underneath equipment  
Grease buildup on walls fire hazard
54: Jacket stored on top of single serve items front by door
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1: Kitchen sanitation not being properly maintained, prep room soiled throughout, sanitizer too stong, hand sink not 
properly used.
2: (IN): An employee health policy is available.
3: (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
5: (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: 
7: (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: 
10: (NO): No food received during inspection.
11: (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12: (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13: (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
15: (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: (NO) No raw animal foods cooked during inspection.
17: (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: (N.O.) No cooling of TCS foods during inspection.
19: 
22: (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23: (NA) Establishment does not serve animal food that is raw or undercooked.
24: (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25: (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
27: (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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Additional Comments


